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TWO 01D MEN AT 
SCENE OF MURDER

i, as ariSærMrs._ _ _ _the com pen y e premise» and were taken 
upstair» by Asrelstlne to See Smith. The 
names of the men are being withheld by 
the police in order that they may be se
cured as witnesses,

Asselatine, who, according 
-waa the first to find the bod

by the 
o men ca

Winners of Our Competitio
PR&WZ

1er

FIGHT I ,

to himself, 
of the uy-

tng man, and ring for assistance, has 
shut up tighter than a clam, as far as
giving press interviews is concern --------
the first day or so be was very ta 
but he has now developed such a 
for a newspaper man as to be po 
ludicrous,
terriew with him yesterday in a down
town skyscraper. The World man was 
curtly Informed that there was nothing

Brilliant Russian General Will 
Lead Northern Group 

of Armies.

Asselstine Showed Them in to 
See Smith at Crescent 

Oil Plant.

INQUEST OPENS TODAY

Only Medical Evidence Likely 
Concerning Death of Dr. 

MacRobbie at Hamilton.

Contest With Ontario Muni
cipalities Closes Before 

Senate Committee.

PUT UP BIG BATTLE

HPHarold W. Cronk, 210 W
/11! ! Inin the course of a

-■ ■ » 3rd, Norman Stewart, 75 Margmretta street
Our object in conducting this competition was to familiarize the public with our registered 
trade marie.

,if
Petrograd, August SI—Gen. Letchltz

ky has been appointed commander on 
the northern front, succ 
Klembovsky. % if

Get. Letchltzky was the right hand 
man of Gen. BrusilofE in the success
ful drive of the early summer of last 
year. He captured many thousands of 
Austrian troops and occupied all of 
Bufcowlna. Last March h 
pointed commander on 
front.

The Germans have begun an of
fensive on the northern part of the 
Russian line, between the Tirul 
marshes and the River1 Aa. the war of
fice announce». The Russians have re
tired two to three versts northward 
between the marshes and the river. 
The Germans drove back advanced 
posts of Russian cavalry to the Town 
of Kemmern, In the direction of Tuk- 
kum,

A heavy artillery bombardment has 
been bexun by the Germans in the 
region of Dvlnsk, on the Dwina River 
near the northern end gf the front, 
and of Brody, In northern Galicia, near 
the border.

The text of the communication fel
lows:

AI ïî f J ! doilng.
"Have you read that a Mr. Scott 

claims that he spent Sunday evening 
with your* he was asked.

"Have not read the papers for the last 
few days, ’ was the reply. . .

"I hear that a neighbor watched a 
woman take two bottles from a barrel In
theroporter rot, tor Asselstine! burstout!
"It’s a ii«; it's a lie!" With that he dU-

BunUton. Thursday. Aug. SS.—That aPP**IBrswf°nwwy'Substantiated. By a Stuff Reporter,
the inquest tonight into the death of The theory that Dr. Mao Robb le met his Ottawa, Aug. S2.—see battle royal
Dr. Dour las a TiTe.rTt.nhM. i 01 death as the result of e blow received which has been waging for two days be-MacRobbie, who was during a drunken brawl was substantial- for» the railway committee of the senate 
round in a dying condition with a ter- ed stnl further yesterday when member» between the Ontario municipalities and 
rible wound in the back of the a—a nn of the press found another whiskey bot- the Hydro-electric Commission on the 
the premises of the VuTTLÜ tie on top of a pile of boxes. In a nearby one hand, and the electric ring on thenenv Sunslt ■ - ■ C 0,1 Com- stockroom there were found tour wrap- other, came to a close tonight. The clause
P*ny Sunday night, would be of only a pbigs, which are used for shipping Itouor under consideration is section 374 of the 
preliminary nature was the statement bottles. The remains at a whiskey bet- government's bill to amend andtconsoli- 
made to The World last «irht w tie was also found In the lavatory and date the railway act. This section cutsAttorney “*"* ** Crwwn the odor Indicated ttogt It had been used the nerve of the electric, combination by
.attorney Washington. recently. taking away from/ the Toronto Niagara
J? ~ 001 Uünk that It will b» pos- While a mass of facts have been dis- 22ï”L£?”i?)eiLy to distribute

to get thru," said the crown at- covered by Detective Sayer and members ^♦°trtclty ln ay rounlcball 
torner, u it is likely that theoounsel of the press, they have not akM to toe ““«"t °f, "f1
for the defence will question Dr Lanas throwing any light ou the mystery, but, f*r*t having been obtained.
end Dr. Parry, who conducted the pon- on the centre it. have added difficult is» . Tboprlvy council decision of 19Uln
mortem, very closely." to an already difficult case. the inunction *dt brought by the Te-

Deepite the'fact that it has been stat- Aeselstlne’s story of finding the doctor rontp Niagara Power Company against 
•d repeatedly that the stomachof the »Hvo at 10.SO in the same room ae Smith the town of North Toronto, virtually de
man would be analyzed, MrWwhimr- and McAulilfe, Scott being downstairs In olaced that the power company had the 
ten said that he did not think the nues- the office, has been torn to fragments if right to enter upon the streets of any 
tion would be taken up. v 1 any faith can be attached to numerous city erect arid maintain poles and wires

“It has nothing to do with the esse, statements given by residents at the thereon and distribute electricity for 
The examination was to find out how neighborhood. Aeeeletine’s statement to boat, light end power purposes.
Dr. MacRobbie met hie death," he con- the press does not agree with any of the As» snee Appears,
eluded. ’ assertions of those who will be called as When the WIT to amend and consoH-

This statement evidently means that witness»». Tills, however, can be offset «te the Railway Act was before the 
the wound on the beck of the heed by tho fact that in every case of a similar house of commons tills session a clause 
which was found to be an extensive nature statements have been made by was inserted which practically abrogated 
fracture, was the cause of death. irresponsible persons, which they would the perpetual franchise of the power

• Doctors’ Evidence Only. not swear to In a witness box. company. As the bill passed the house a
_ Dr. Langs and Dr. Parry, who held Tim# Important Factor. power company may buikl its transmis-
tbs «Artopeyand Dr. Geoffrey, specialist, At present the main fact that appears ••enthru any municipality, upon terms 
win Mkely be the only witnesses celled, to be clothed in mystery Is when DnMac- 10 by the railway board, butJbe evidence of the two former men will Robbie was found; and' V, after that, the tn*y *>ot distribute electricty to consum- 

,t,ndjnf® *t„the post- time was wasted to such an extent in ST* J? a”y
rnortsm, while the latter will give his sending for medical assistance, as to re- *2* ***• _T^.iÎJ?un*clp^ tltyi »Th®

whether or not the reddish suit in charges of criminal negligence be- ?*“ ntwhlchthe section was aimed Vas
marks found on the floor, walls and on ins laid later. Dr. Langs is alleged to have electric light situation In Toronto. 
«wooden mould which was near the body stated yesterday tehat Dr. NIacRobble ?îerf franchise of the Toronto Blec-
wwje blood stains. There is not the appeared to have a spark «it life in him Light Company expires in 1*1#, and slightest doubt that the testimony oL reached thescene about 12.4»! “■** company has been ordered to
5j’ i&cRcShf. Dm.*P!SPr Tn,;ute tbft This irill naturally be gene into at the l*"}??* *.frei5 th#
Dr. MacRobbie met his death as the Inquest. \ streets. Now the Toronto-Niagara Power
SSn extensive fracture of the „errv Smith ----------- Co- turns up as the assignee of the To-
riculL Whether they will ascribe it to X* raiu> E1“tric Light Co. and claims psr-

,of * tali or a blow is ^AslwU^seT ar^^llli^thL^.n? »«tual fight to maintain Its poles and
problematical. Î*J~ „/?!î2eS' lre *tul ,n wires In the streets of Toronto and to

Saver told The World last «mna*i tor w.—v «ml,h dl*trlbute electricity whether the city2f}“ths* up to the present time he wse JFa iS.it., fîîIlke* It or not.
.with the statement» made by SienteiSd'amTetétemen? fnTtL. Those assailing the legislation claim

Hsrbert Asselstine, the hostler, who stat- ust°niaht said "Ho^“0at <0r the P ®** that hardship will be Inflict* upon the 
^^bat he bad found the doctor in a dv- jr ”j o-R^lll'v K C will AtdtmA t t bondholders of the company, and their 
laÇ^wl1'î!on “bout 10.S0 Sunday night. le/Aniw. R llly' K C" wln de,en™ J- »• case waa presented this morning by Hon.

Asselstine was in a terribly excited McAulOTe-___________________ James Beck, of New York, while Mayor
name of mind Sunday night, and could ——t. L. Church and others defended munl-
bxrdly be blamed for his early state- ROYALTY SEES BASEBALL clpsl rights.msnts. Up to the present time he has ,. „ .. L1" At tne evening sitting Commissioner
given a satisfactory explanation of hie canadien Associated - r.fci. Harris presented the case for the city,doings Sunday night, with the exception ce"eal®n Aweelated Proas Cable. while the BritUh Empire Trust Co. and
of his Idea of the time,” said the detec- London, Aug. 22.—At Taplow the the National Trust Company were repre- 
ttTe- Canadian Hospital £at SunningdaU, ffi*- *

Canadian Forestry Depot, at baseball, T, J. Itaimlgan, of the Hyüro Radial As- 
11 to ». Princess Mary, Prince Al- f !?'

P?nCfH Chrl,tlan' Princess representing the’ Ontario Government;'B.‘ 
Marie Louise were present. A. Stephenson and James Simpson de

fended public rights, while the ease on 
behalf of the corporations was closed by 
D. L. McCarthy, K.C.

No vote was taken by the 
and both sides are claiming a victory.

Hon. A. C. Maodoneli. who led the 
fight against the electric ring In the 
house, la in general charge of the bill now 
that it has reached the senate. He hopes 
for a favorable report from the commit
tee. but there is a strong lobby on hand, 
and there Is some doubt as to the result. 
Indeed, It is generally believed that unless 
the government throws the entire weight 
of its Influence into the contest that the 

y again scuttle public rights 
by the big corporations.

<m ceding Gen.
Toronto Representatives • De

fend Civic Interests—Both 
Sides Claim Victory.

..
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: Ivei ® Military ! 
Tooth, Pa 
Tooth Bo 

. Adhesive 
Court PU 
Vaseline 
Cold Créa 
Eaton’s I 
Styptic I 
Tooth Bt 
Eaton’s ]

I
e was ai>- 

the central
■ :

This trade mark stands for exceptional service in Plumbing, Heating, etc. Our repair1 cars are 
at your service in any part- of the city, day or night.
Winners please call at our office and receive prizes on Friday, August 24, 1917, at 7 p.m. \
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municipality fo*viïsVd^jrh2r,.û?lyinbsWd! ÎTAIIANÇ f APTilBC
Moreover, altho 6» had lists of sridlers H/Uil/UiU vfll I UKt
In the various hospitals he usually found ___
that two-thirds of the men on his Met â IIOTni S 11 WTff | ■ >.si s2.%2s,2stswm; Austrian vulagi
or convalescent homes. Moreover, there 
were the forestry battalions, who were,1 
scattered In small groups all over the 
United Kingdom. There were, the men 
in the nary, in the patriot service and 
the aviation corps. It would take an 
army of men» to collect their votes work
ing night and day for a month. To talk 
about polling them all on one day was

LIBERALS CONTINUE 
OBSTRUCTION POLICY

Fuller’s 
Mennem’e 
Gordon’s 
Calvert’s 
Colgate’s 
Williams 
Khaki Ai 
Mce, Oln

of the prase, they 
throwing any light 
on the contrary, have 
to an already difficult 

Aeselstlne’s story of finding the doctor 
alive at 10.SO in the same room as Smith 
and McAulilfe, Scott being downstairs in 
the office, has been torn to fragment!

.

Il l|i \
Cavalry Driven In.

“Western front—Monday, in the di
rection of Ttrtdcum the Germane un
dertook an offensive west of the Tirol 
Marches and drove back our cavalry 
advanced posts, which retired to An
ting and Kemmern. Since the morn
ing of Tuesday the Germans have 
conducted attacks between the Tirol 
Marshes and the River Aa. About S 
o’clock in the morning they suc
ceeded in penetrating the position of 
our advanced detachments, which re
tired from between two and three 
versts to the north.

“Insignificant attacks in the direc
tion of the sea coast near Ragged- 
aem and south of Lake Habit, were 
repulsed by our fire. The enemy is 
directing his artillery fire against oui 
position» in the region leading to 
the east of the River Aa.

“IS . the direction of Dvlnsk there 
has been animated artillery fight-

Vienna Admits Success ot 
Allied Army in Canale 

Region.

Insist Stronger Safeguards Be 
Provided in Taking 

Soldiers’ Vote.

-i

1ii , 1m Esheer nonsense.
Sir Robert Borden said that Mr. Ger

man visualised all tbo Canadian soldiers 
in Prance as standing in a line 12 miles 
long. They were, in fact, to be found in 
every corner of France, if we included 
the forestry, the railway construction, 
the cavalry and other arms of the ser
vice.

Vienna, Aug. 22, via London. — 1 
war office communication issued 
night says the Italians have captu 
the Village of Vrh, east of Caaj 
but that the Italians were repulsed 
their efforts to move further ej 
ward in this region. East of Oort 
the Italian attacks also were hah 
On the Carso Plateau a titanfo etri 
gle is in progress. The communli 
tion says:

“Eastern theatre; Near Soveia i 
southwest of Bulta (Rumania) 1 
enemy launch strong but futile i 
tacks.

“Italian theatre: Yesterday was j 
of the hottest days as regards figl 
ing in the history of the Isoi 
army. Ea^ of Canale the Village 
Vrh had to be abandoned to the at 
my. All efforts of the Italians 
continue their thrust beyond the 
heights south of the village were un
successful. South of Descla several 
enemy attacks with considérâtes 
forces failed. .

“Following their successes of the 
previous day, we held thé first Une 
trenches east of Gorizla and Blgila 
against renewed attacks. The com
plete exhaustion and losses of the 
enemy here compelled him during the 
afternoon to allow a pause in 
fighting.

NO PROGRESS MADE

. Premier Regards Suggestion 
to Limit Voting to One 

Day as Nonsensical.

i

; It PROBERS INTERESTED 
IN STORAGE PLANTS

’
;

NOBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Ont... Aug. 22.—The house of 

commons put in another day on the mili
tary voters’ act. and adjourned at mid
night without having made any percep
tible progress, the Liberals continuing 
their policy of obstruction. Insisting that 
greater- safeguards should be th 
around the election, and that in Canada, 
Bermuda and Great Britain the polling 
should be on the same day as in Canada. 
Mr. German (Welland) event went so 
far as to suggest that only one day 
should be a’lowed for the voting in 

Some minor amendments were 
pled by the minister of Justice, but 
iv all the clauses were allowed to 

stand over, and it is generally understood 
that notice ot closure will be given to
morrow.

A more or less rambling discussion of 
various sections of the bill continued dur
ing the entlro day and evening, 
pally participated in by Hon. win, 
ley, Mr. Carvell. Mr German and 
K

Sir Sam Persistent.
On the orders of the day, Sir. Sam 

Hughes agaii asked when the house 
might expect to have Co'. Bruce’s reply 
to the report cf the Baptie commission.

Sir George Foster, who was leading 
the house, said be was unable to.give an 
answer in -he absence of the prime min
ister.

Sir Sam Hiigtfes ; I will take great 
pleasure In renewing the question tomor
row. (Laugnter.)

Sir George Foster, in reply to a ques
tion. warned-the house that Canada ml 
he put on ooal rations this winter, 
said the increased consumptive demand 
in the Maritime provinces made it im
possible to ship any Nora Scotia coal up 
the St. Lawrence as usual, SO that On
tario and Quebec would have-to depend 
entirely upon the United States for bitu
minous as well as anthracite coal. In 
the west he regretted to say that law 
coal was bring raised in Alberta and 
British Columbia than Usual, owing to the 
prolonged labor troubles. On the other 
hand the mines in the United States had 
greatly increased their output, but scarce
ly enough to keep pace with the increas
ed demand. In the production of stool 
alone 46,066,MN< more tone of ooal would 
be required than usual this year, and the 
Increased business of the railway would 
increase tlielr demand» for ooal by about 
th# iamb amount. The American au
thorities. however, werd practically Oper
ating tlie railway» of the United States 
as one system, and great economy had 
been effected In the carrying of coal, 
while loe.eeo cars had been diverted from 
other "transport business to the carrying 
of coal. Nevertheless thé great Industrial 
expansion nesv going on in the United 
States would tax the fuel resources of 
that country severely, and in order to 
supply the coal Canada needed it Is quite 
likely that President Wltsonrin the exer
cise of the great powers conferred upon 
him would have to put his own country, 
as well as Canada, on coal rations.

Military Voters Act.
The house then went Into committee on 

the military voters act, and the Liberals 
continued their policy of crttfclmn and 
obstruction. F. B. Carvell, Just back from 
New Brunswick, took a leading part In 
the discussion, and it was Inferred that 
he had no present idea of Joining the 
government. _ .

Mr. Carvell insisted that scrutineers 
should be provided, and that the deputy 
returning officer should take every ballot 
in the presence of the scrutineers. He 
said this could be eeath- done even In 
France because the voting would be 
done in. rest camps behind the Unes.

He sa kb the deputy presiding official 
or returning officer would in nearly 
every case be an officer, and the private 
soldier would be more or lew under his 
influence.

Mr. German (Welland) thought the 
polling should all occur in one day, not 
only in Canada, Bermuda and England, 
but also in Francs.

Nonsense, gays Borden.
Sir Robert Borden said that the mem

ber for Wetland evidently had no idea of 
what he was talking about. In England 
there were 146 hospitals, containing 
thousands of wounded Canadian soldiers. 
He had tried to visit all these, bat woric-

Members of Henderson Corn- 
Acted for Firms 

Named by O’Connor.

I ing.
“In the direction of Brody (Galicia) 

on both sides of the Brody-Kraene 
Railroad, the enemy le conducting a 
vigorous artillery fire against our 
trenches.’’

“Command” Restored,
Lieut. - General Komiloff, com

mander-in-chief <yf the Rueedan armies, 
has issued orders for a resumption of 
strict training for all the military 
forces, the free time of the soldiers 
to be devoted to gymnastics, drills 
and games and for a cessation of all 
dlecusstona The order contains the 
statement “Henceforth the only lan
guage in the army is command.”

This is significant in view of the 
abolition of the uw of the word "com
mand” since the revolution.

Fighting Activity.
The German official statement says:
“Eastern theatre:' Affaty group of 

Fringe Leopold of Bavaria—Near 
Riga, Dvlnsk and Tàrnopol and on 
the River Zbrocz fighting activity was 
revived.

"Army group of Archduke Joseph— 
South of the Trotus Valley the Ru
manians launched strong forces on, 
Monday and Tuesday with the object 
of wresting from us their gains made 
on both sides of Grozechtl and north
east of Soyeja. All their attacks have 
been repulsed with heavy loses».

"Army group of Field Marshal von 
Mackensen—The situation Is un, 
changed.

"Macedonian front—There is no
thing to report."

mission
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Commenting upon the fact that C. V 
Scott, a tinsmith residing on Caroline 
street, had stated that he was in Assel- 
stine’» company on Sunday night from 11 
o clock until almost midnight, and that hs had helped the latter fix a tire on a 
motor car, Detective Sayer said : "Scott 
tells a very straightforward story, but 
Ï® w“ n?t with Asselstine continually 
from 11 o clock until midnight. I think 
that he made a mistake in the time. He 
must have left before midnight."

Two Strangers Introduced. 
Another Important fact that came to 

,lFhLyeeterd*y- and will possibly aid in 
clearing up the mystery regarding the 
time Dr. MacRobbie eusUined his injury.

Gordon Waldron Will Repre
sent Public in Probe, and 

Promises. Sensations.

g

;

1 princl- 
Puge- 

Mr. A.
PERSONAL.

Dave Fish, superintendent of The 
Cleveland Loader, and party, are visiting 
Toronto. He is going on an extended trip 
to the lakes of fishes on his motorcycle.

tttee'comm Italians Attack Fiercely.
"A most severe struggle has occur 

in the Carso plateau. Supported 
«artillery fire, which could scare 
be excelled, the eneeny from rtl 
in the morning until late in the ev< 
ing threw division after di 
against our positions. The most 
orous thrust was against both 
of this sector.

"In the region at Feiti, Hrib a

1 * By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., August 22.—That Hon.

In'iderson commission wnicn is to in-
w. itOvHen
quire into the report on coM storage 
conditions in Canada made by W. V. 
O'Connor, K.C., the cost of living com
missioner, and which has become the 
subject of much ridicule, is the infor
mation given authoritatively to The 
World. • Mr. Hanna was asked by the 
government to name a commission, and 
he suggested G. F. Henderson, K.C.. of 
Ottawa, who bad already appeared for 
corporation, interests when the City of 
Ottawa 
the cost
ing regulations; Geoffrey Clarkson of 
Toronto, wbow firm was shown later 
to bave done work for the Flavelle in
terests, and A. B, Brodte of Montreal. 
It now transpires that Mr. Brodte, who 
is an accountant, has been doing work 
for the Matthews-Blackwell Company 
and is said to be doing the work of 
that concern regularly still.’

Mr. Hanna named this commission 
and the government accepted hie nomi
nation, altho informed that the two 
accountants, Messrs. Clarkson and 
Brodie, had been connected directly 
In one case and Indirectly in the other 
with the cold storage interests.

Additional interest has been attached 
to the investigation which is to take 
place at Toronto by the announcement 
that Gordon Waldron, K.C., win ap
pear before the commission on behalf 
of the public. The World is Informed 
that he has been retained by certain 
public interests which will lay bare 
the whole business from start to finish. 
Startling disclosures are promised.

If you want a business opportunity keep 
yew^eye an the cl.s.lfled advertisementm Ai mWinn

.1
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rdat WAR SUMMARY at end stand

NEW SHIPMENT OF PIM'B POPUr 
LAR IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 

AT SCORE’S.

Caetagnlvissa and against
and San Giovanni the result of 
day's fighting corresponded with the 
splendid behavior of troop sand leader* ,1 
and altho minor defensive retirements B 
were undertaken, undoubted eu 
remained on our side. Since daybree® 
this morning the Italians have 
troop* and again attacked our 
petition*.

"Increased fighting activity has 
veloped at many points with Bsree 1 
Von Conrad’s army.

"In the Sugana valley our re
connoitring detachments brought la : 
70 prisoners Northwest of Arsiero two 
officers and 160 men and three ma
chine guns were captured. West of j 
Lake Garda after a vigorous engage- I 
ment we overpowered an enemy point. ’> 
of support.”

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Instituted an investigation Into 
of food under the cost of llv-Score's are sole agents for Toronto 

for this most exclusive of neckwear,
,-------------- . and have Just passed

into stock a grand 
new shipment in the 
newest and smartest 
effects for late sum
mer and early 
autumn wear. Plain 
colors, club stripes 
and pin spots, In 

v excellent color as-
eortment. Bow tie*

------------- four-in-hands and
flowing ends; specially bought and spe- 
dally priced. Regular $1.00 bow ties 
for <Sc. Regular *1.60 four-in-hand 
u.“ *2* *l î6- Ask to wee the "Bala
clava sHp on top coat» tbr early fall 
wear, ready to wear or made to your 
measure. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
street west, Toronto.

T —h.r“s.!r‘r
**“ÏW "4 lû .LÎS?££M"5

Inverness *cop#e^°a ^ittlo^whlc^doinlnatoi^the ^British “ne VS nom

lets and the staff as Hill 36, an eminence rising about 1X6 feet above the 
level of the sea. It is an ^important rise for this low country. tb

-r, “g.-
cations, fought bitterly. They constantly fed the£ firing 1 ne with 

Jet up in their attempt to drive the British back. The British h^w^iî./

rizss air«r„t “W&m
• see.

The Canadians have not only maintained their captured noeirtnn. 
against furious counter-attacks, but have added more outooeU to thJd, 
of reduced positions at Lens. Their vice baTcloeed a little f^rtW hmh 
northwest and southwest of the ruine of the towTand th! r^,n„bbth 
calmed down to a sort of stalemate. The roaTTheîd sSl hrirtîsSVt\S 
obstacles, but the Germane still remain the under dog They hav^t^ 
194 prisoners in this latest fighting, but that number is neither în influx 
the casualties Inflicted on the enemy nor an Index to the trenwiti/it° 
of the combat. The tackling of Lens Is like the tackling of a beetive in 
the past week of Intense fighting the Canadians have taken 1178 «ni»' 1 
34 machine guns, and 21 trench-mortars. 1378

II1 i rrnissd
•Caro»■

BLOOR STREET VIADUCT 
• NEARING COMPLETION

jfjjli Tbs work of finishing up the Bloot 
street viaduct is proceeding apace. 
A reporter for The World visited the 
scene yesterday and saw a party of 
men busily engaged in putting in 
place sections of the handsome para- 

-pet that runs along .on ‘either side. 
Several* men also are working oji the 
concrete sub-flooring of the structure, 
and.lt rtiould be ready for tne sur
facing with cedar blocks In a very 
short space of time. A large pile of 
these blocks bas been assembled at 
the Parliament street end of the east
ern section of the viaduct, and it is 
stated to be the intention of the city to go ahead with the laying of these 
In place as soon as the other work 

•has been completed. This Will mean 
that the sidewalks and roadways of 
the viaduct will then, be ready for use 
by pedestrians and vehicles.

So far there is no sign of work 
being started on thé short link of 
roadway that Is to connect the east 
end of the viaduct with the west end 
of the Danforth pavement. This short 
stretch 1« at present but a mud 
wagon track and It wiU not be pos
sible to use the bridge as it should 
be used until sidewalks and road are 
laid. The resident eof the vicinity 
have been in daily expectation of the 
appearance on the scene of gangs of 
laborers armed with picks and shovels 
for the prosecution of this work, but 
so far nothing has happened, A gang 
of men and a crane are 'busy grading 
the eastern elope south, of the bridge, 
and leveling off the approaches to it 
This -tidylng-up Job will probably con
sume another week or so.
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LEGISLATORS CLAIM 
DAMAGES THRU FIRi
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ELECTION UNLIKELY 
UNTIL NEXT MARCH
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CANADISevigny Asks Seventy-five 
Dollars for Wines Stored 

in’VauIts.
AIR RAIDS CHECKED 

AT ENGLISH COAST
■
I ! i

V $I il *Li AH Signs at Ottawa Point 
to a Prolonged 

Delay.

Ii By • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug, 22,—Claims arising ,

out of the fire which destroyed the ; 
parliament buildings last year were ; 
contained in a return laid on the table . 
of the commons. The claims include 
those of several members at partis- * 
ment. That of H. Boulay. of Rimoo- :1 
ski. 1s tor *1,719. He charges *10* a 
for literary documents complied dur- m 
Ing the previous .four years, three Ml, 
promissory notes for *80, *66 and **60, ■ 
and a book of accounts be values «t I 
*700. He charges *7 for a Gillette I 
razor. ••

Hon. Martin Burrell chargee *60 fer I 
a heavy overcoat and hat and <a■ 
suit of clothes. -, E

Hon. Albert Sevlgny’s claim is tat 
*1,040. It includes -*76 for wines til . 
vault, several pieces of Jewelry, cloth
ing and ball dresses belonging to Ma
dame Sevigny; Madeleine Sevigny'» 
toys, *60; Madeleine Sevigny*» dresses , 
and clothing, etc, / *100; FranooMe| 
Sevigny*» clothing and quilts, *00. ■ JgS

A, Bellemare, of MaskinengS 
charges *60 for clothing, and says: f; 
"We are asked to subscribe so often. 
we members, for patriotic works of 
every kind, that it seems to me tfcft, j? 
government ought not to refuse thià J 
Just demand.”

J. E.' Mardle, of Bagot, has a Ml 
for *160, which includes a fur-lined * 
coat for *126.

I Camp Br<i
(Continued froyw Fags 1).Ifi

■ ; en by our aircraft at Dunkirk has 
been received."

A Margate despatch say*: An air 
raid- warning was give thés morning 
and soon German airplanes flew ov.i 
the town at a great height. They 
were received with heavy gunfire and 
almost before they left tile shore two 
big Gotha machi 
headlong. Other raiders drooped a 
number of bombe, but as far as has 
been ascertained the only damage was 
the destruction of one house. For 
half an hour the Incessant rattle of 
gun* and the bursting of sheds tn the 
air were beard.

-hi . n.,Sr*. asSLT?.* ’»mans in Lens had to wait in order to Uaro the fortu^î of' tSl th« °er- 
battle, for if the enemy line cracked there, he would have to clea^out^1) 
Lens with extreme rapidity and he would have no chance to escape If IuA.h

attempted^^tiirn^bourandVttïdniw!1* W°U‘d be r,ght on hl* back, ,f
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By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., August 22.—It has be

come apparent that the opposition in 
parliament has set out to obstruct the 
passage of the soldiers’ vote bill. 
Liberals declare that the measure will 
not be allowed to go thru in it» pres- 
ent form except by the application of 
the closure. The technical objection 
taken ie upon the clause which allows 
asolaler to name the constituency in 
which be will vote, -

This makes it impossible for the 
house to dissolve within thé next three 
weeks, which had been expected to be 
TwJm.U d- llml.t of the session. The 
Dominion franchise bill has yet to be 

wd U,mey be provocative 
of much debate. It Is understood that 
the present intention of the govern-
wAm«J"K ,e,te?d th« franchise to 
women but how far the extension will 
go Is «till not finally decided by the 
government. It ie expected. hoWeror” 
that no exceptions win be wsf of thé 
Women of any of the provinces, altho 

:ha* Lbeen euggested that the fran
chise should only be extended to the 
women, of those provinces which have
franchise*™1*1 tbem the Provlnotol

All of this points to 
year.
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Large crowds of 
residents of Margate and holiday visit
ors witnessed the action.

Send Mere Planes Down.
Later the admiralty issued this an

nouncement:
‘‘The following report has been re

ceived from the vice-admiral at Dover 
relative to the action taken by the 
Royal Navy Air Squadron at Dun
kirk; several flights of machines were 
sent up to intercept enemy aircraft 
returning from England. One flight 
of three machines met 12 Gotha* 26 
miles north of Nieuport and engaged 
them, chasing them toward Zeebrugge, 
but with no decisive resulL

“Another of our patrol» of 10 ma
chines engaged a flight of about 26 
enemy escorting scouts, which were 
off the coast awaiting the return of 

«“my bombers and in the ensu
ing fight five enemy aircraft were 

d<T°; ,°ompl*t*1y out at control 
and probably some more. But .

l’î'tü1*** countln* tvae 
turned^safely/^1 °Ur machlnee re*

*■ e'-general from Plava tn th* ahvIoHa a mil*' tne advance has beenha. split u7in^oaVtieroeth.^f combat’ Siï

more Austrians, while the Austrian» d.im sîiL c»Ptured three thousand 
The Impetuous troops of General Cadorna. mJ Italians.
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y Look Into the Future .

lllfi YY/HEN planning for greater indepen- 
IIII ” dence, could any of your dreams be II 

realised without some capital? The longer 
yon postpone saving, the longer you will 
have to work on a salary.

One Dollar win open a savings account 
in the Bank of Hamilton. 44-c
k Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yenge A Celbome Sts.

M. C. HART, Manager.
Other Branche* 4n Toronto: 

js. College A Oeelngten
g^Queen A Spedlne, Yang 

West Toronto

i

\ The enemy has launched an attack against the *v
front and General Komiloff has despatched the hrim.»1/61”* the Letchltzky, to assume the command Tho “h, rE general,
have fallen back on their supports west of the Tirul marshes I^îtTi.0atp0*t* 
has launched further heavy'aseaults, Induclng a retTrement eae,mr

Utoi b?":dî

4»u *nd la striving to forestall It coaet at a later

The French before Verdun*ye«terdny succeeded In consolidating their 
positions after driving off all hostile counter-attacks in the morning Their 

' prisoner* now exceed 6000. They are.conducting a heavy aerial campaign 
Their aviators destroyed six German machinée and drove down five others 
Evidence Accumulates that the enemy has considerably reinforced his force 
at airplanes and that hi* machines are being fought mgre gUltuOy,

f

I no election this 
Parliament may go on until it 

ie automatically dissolved on October 
7, the limit of its life and it will take 
all of two months to prepare the list* 
for those provinces which have none. 
An election around Christmas would 

*»• *t aJJ probable, and If it goes 
after Christmas It need not be ex
pected before the month of March 
next year.

Members are chafing over the pro-
i?HfatloLof the “«Ion, But there ie 
Utile prospect that they wUl get «way 
from Otuw* before October.

ZEEBRUGGE BOMBED
BY ALLIED AIRMEK j

Great. Explosion^ Occur, Accord
ing to Report From Holland.

S Amsterdam, Aug. 
and environs were bombed by aero
planes this morning, great exploeian* 
occurlng, according to an Ooetburg 
despatch to The Nieuws van den Dag*. 
The bombardment lasted from 2.30 go 
4 o’clock.
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22.—Zeébrugg»PERU SENDS ULTIMATUM.

„ Amsterdam, Aug. 22.—The Berlin 
Vosslscbe Zeitung announces that 
Peru bas bent an ultimatum to Ger
many,

and Gould,
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